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When love is coming in, it's cut in half, 

Can we keep it going on and on
I wanna' get it when I got it, when the tide is coming on
Caught up in the middle of it all
I gotta get it when I get it
It's not lasting very long
Cause I like the way she turns me on
But better when she leave her mind outside the door

When she leaves her mind outside the door, 
It's better when she leaves it lying on the floor

Don't you wanna come and get at what I got
If you really wanna get it we can split my heart in half
Any money you'll be wishing on a star
If you really are for really we can make it ever long
Cause I like the way her eyes like mine
Doesn't matter if they rain or summer shine
All that matters is they're crying for me

(CHORUS)

This could be the start, 
The start of something new
A hydrated mind or like a well lit view, 
I see it all in you, 

Can we keep it going on and on
The only lover that I ever wanted is phenomenal
They only love you when your mind is calm you gotta'
get 'em when they hurting fuck the fame that comes
along
Cause I like the way she turns me on, 
But better when she leaves her mind outside the door.
When she leaves her mind outside the door, 
It's better when she leaves it lying on the floor.

It's always missing til I get at what I got
If you really want your woman you should play your
favourite card
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Paint a picture of your bitch up in the stars
If she really is ya Mrs. she gon' play the queen of
hearts
I always feel like love is on my side
I'm moving with the flow and the crazy summer tide

Don't you wanna live the high life with me?

(CHORUS)
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